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Warranty & Support

Thank you for purchasing an Autel MaxiCharger. This Limited Warranty applies to physical goods 
purchased from Autel. Autel provides global technical support to provide the best user experi-
ence possible to our customers.

Please ensure the following items have been inspected before contacting our technical support 
team. 

• Check that all charger cables are installed correctly and the electrical plug is completely
   inserted into the outlet. (If applicable)
• Ensure there is a good connection between the charger connector and the vehicle. 
• Ensure you are following the vehicle manufacturers’ charging guidelines (for example, vehicle   
  doors may need to be locked and the alarm armed).
• Ensure the vehicle software is the latest version. (Please refer to the vehicle manufacturer  
  user manual).
• Ensure the charger is online. Remote diagnostics can only be performed if the charger is     
   online. 

 If the above actions failed  to resolve the issue,  please contact our Autel Technical Support via 
email: AutelEnergy@autel.com or by phone at 844-765-0150.

Note: When contacting our Technical  Support team, please have the charger serial number 
available to provide to our support agents. When emailing, please include unit serial number and 
any pictures or videos that may be helpful to our support staff during diagnosis.

Commercial Customers: If we are unable to resolve the issue via remote diagnostics or software 
update, a service representative may be sent to repair or replace the unit.
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This limited warranty shall only apply to EV AC/ DC Chargers up to 480kW manufactured by Autel. 

Autel warrants its EV chargers, known as “Autel MaxiCharger Products” hereafter, including 
factory-assembled charger sockets, charger plug and cables, if any, to be free from defect in 
materials and workmanship which would impact the functionality of the product under normal 
application, installation, use and service conditions. 

The duration of this limited warranty is 36 months for AC Chargers or 24 months for DC Chargers. 
This limited warranty begins on the date of installation, or no longer than 42 months after delivery 
for AC chargers (30 months after delivery for DC chargers).

Local laws and regulations will prevail if they differ from our stated terms.

Autel MaxiCharger Limited Warranty

Warranted Products

Limited Warranty

op-
tional 

RMA

RMA

Product

AC Charger
residential

DC Charger

AC Charger
commercial

Standard
Warranty*

Onsite
Service

Preventive 
Maintenace**

Warranty
Extension***

Labor Logistcs

3 years Unavailable

Available

  optional 
   2 year
 extension 

  optional 
   3 year
 extension 

  optional 
   2 year
 extension 

Optional*

Optional*Available3 years 3 years

2 years 2 years

N/A N/A

*Standard Warranty: Consumable parts are not included. Replacement parts will be covered by a 
90-day limited warranty
**Preventative Maintenance:  Required with the purchase of optional warranty extension
***Warranty Extension: Must be purchased prior to expiration of Standard Warranty coverage.

Standard Warranty Details
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3. Limitations & Exclusions

The aforementioned “Limited Warranty” does not apply to any MaxiCharger that has been 
subject to:

1.  Excessive wear and tear, cosmetic changes of the MaxiCharger, such as the cosmetic charges of the case or  
      socket, scratches on the screen, charger plug, charging gun, cables etc. 
2.  Purchased from an unauthorized reseller or installed by an uncertified installer. 
3.  Unauthorized repairs or modifications. 
4.  Serviced or installed by unqualified technicians under the relevant law at the place of installation. 
5.  Repaired with unauthorized parts or components.
6.  Extreme-climate conditions or abnormal environmental causes that are out of Autel’s control, including but not  
      limited to extreme thermal environment, air pollution, etc.
7.  Damage by natural disasters, such as: flood, fire, lightning, tornados, etc. Damage caused by misuse, vandalism,  
      etc. 
8.  Relocation of any chargers by unauthorized/ unqualified installer 
9.   Defective components in the infrastructure on which the MaxiCharger is mounted. 
10 .Damage caused by vehicles the charger was plugged into. 
11. Any subsequent costs or losses associated with the MaxiCharger operations. 
12. Consumable parts.

1. Any refurbishment requirement will be issued through the distributor where the customer purchased their 
    MaxiCharger.
2. No warranty periods or terms shall be extended because of a warranty claim or remedy. 
3. The Limited Warranty will not cover the subsequent costs of refurbishment, except for shipment costs of 
     refurbishment and the spare parts. Shipment costs will follow the Warranty Clause and Cost Belongings of 
     aforementioned. Any uninstall or reinstall is not included.
4. If sold through a distributor, the distributor should offer the name, installation date, address and installation 
    address of customer along with a copy of the purchase agreement or installation agreement. 
5. The purchase details, including module, and serial number of the MaxiCharger, should be presented to Autel
     before or one week after the installation. 

In case of a dispute regarding the existence of a material defect or reduced power in a warranty claim, Autel will ac-
cept the judgment of an accredited testing institute (which can be selected by Autel or the distributor in advance.) 
Autel will not cover the cost or expenses incurred during testing. 

4. General Conditions for Warranty 

5. Disputes regarding material defect or reduced power
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